**Position Summary:**
Your voice matters.

*Join Up!* values your time by paying you to participate as a student representative on Faculty Senate committees. This position requires a desire to represent and serve your community and a willingness to learn about university policies and procedures. Being a part of Faculty Senate provides a unique opportunity to voice your perspective as a student and engage in meaningful work of shared governance. Your involvement in *Join Up!* will help you to develop skills in collaboration, research, and critical thinking. You will also have professional and peer support during your time serving on Faculty Senate.

This recruitment will fill 12-15 Faculty Senate Committee seats for 1 academic year. Reassignment is at the discretion of ASOSU administration.

**Position Duties:**
Serve on one of seventeen committees that provide student seats. These committees are diverse in nature, varying in time commitment and purpose. This position requires that you are able and willing to:

- attend a three-hour *Join Up!* training
- attend a minimum of one *Join Up!* program meeting per term
- attend assigned committee meetings
- prepare for committee meetings through research and materials given
- participate in *Join Up!* evaluations and assessments

**Required Qualifications:**
- Enrolled Oregon State undergraduate student
- Maintain a minimum of six credit hours/term
- Maintain cumulative GPA of 2.5
- Able to fulfil the self-set requirements of the committee

**Preferred Qualifications:**
- Experience with community-oriented activities, events, or initiatives
- Prior involvement in activities that required self-motivation
- Previous experience or interest that aligns with the committee’s goals

**Additional Comments:**
Every committee requires a different level of commitment. Visit this link and click on “*Learn More About Committees!*” to read a description of every committee and their estimated time commitment. [https://asosu.oregonstate.edu/advocacy/join-up](https://asosu.oregonstate.edu/advocacy/join-up)


**Application Deadline** October 4th, 2019